SUITE/APARTMENT BATHROOM AGREEMENT

I prefer to take showers: □ morning □ noon □ night □ whenever I feel like it
The light will be left: □ on when not being used □ off
The doors between suites should be left: □ opened between rooms □ closed □ (and locked)
The following belongings may be left in the bathroom area (check all that apply):
□ towels □ rugs □ shampoo/soaps □ razors □ personal items □ clothes
□ other:
The bathroom should be: □ clean □ messy □ doesn’t matter
How often should the bathroom be cleaned?: _______________________
Cleaning means:
□ cleaning the shower □ cleaning the toilet □ taking out the trash □ sweeping □ mopping
□ other:
The garbage (should be taken out): □ daily □ once a week □ no trashcans in bathroom
□ other:
The toilet paper roll will: □ roll upward □ roll downward □ doesn’t matter

Out of common courtesy, we agree to flush the toilet after usage, to unlock the door when we are finished, and to ask for permission to use suitemate’s possessions. We have all discussed the above items. While we agree to abide by our mutual decision, we will let our RA know of any new issues and agreement revisions. We understand that any violation of these rules and guidelines may result in all of us being reassigned to another room and/or building and/or disciplinary action.

Signature ___________________________ Signature ___________________________
Signature ___________________________ Signature ___________________________
Signature ___________________________ Signature ___________________________
Signature ___________________________ Signature ___________________________
RA signature _________________________ Date _______________________________